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Congratulations from us all at
DoubleTree by Hilton Southampton
Where your adventure begins
From saying ‘Yes’ to ‘I do’, what an exciting journey you
are about to embark on and here at DoubleTree by Hilton
Southampton, we believe your wedding day should be
exactly as you have always imagined. Whether you pictured
an intimate wedding with only your nearest and dearest or a
lavish event with dancing until the early hours, we are here
to set the scene for your special day.
With many years of expert wedding planning experience we
make the following promises to you;
To offer our very best service, making the smallest
details a priority
To offer you the best value for money
To be flexible and listen to your needs
To offer our expertise and share our little black book of
wedding suppliers
To celebrate this special time with you

We know choosing your venue is one of the biggest
decisions for your weddings, so allow our dedicated team
to help you plan your special day.
Our Guarantee
Life must go on and if you are looking for somewhere
that fully understands changing plans due to COVID-19,
then look no further, in addition to the promises above we
guarantee
Low deposits to secure your special date
Flexible payment plan
Date change up to 12 months if your date is affected
by a local lockdown
Refund if your wedding cannot go ahead as a result of
a lockdown*
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Venue & Ceremony

DoubleTree by Hilton Southampton is more than a venue, with all the facilities you think you need
and the ones you didn’t know you needed, it’s the perfect place to bring your friends and family
together to celebrate your love and create memories to last a lifetime.
Situated in the leafy outskirts of Southampton
and ideally located for transportation. Descend
the Hotel driveway, appreciate the tranquillity as
you see the Hotel is nestled in woodlands. Upon
entering the Hotel you will still feel the woodland
lodge escape with a contemporary twist.
Our function suite provides a unique backdrop and
is licensed to host civil ceremonies, and after the
‘I Do’s’ you can use the Hotel gardens for wedding
photos. Whether you begin with a drinks reception,
with canapes after the ceremony, or start the
celebrations with your wedding breakfast, we have
a beautiful unique function suite.
The Library Suite
Situated on the ground floor of the Hotel the
Library Suite offers a quiet and secluded area

for your celebrations. The wedding party will
be welcomed into your own exclusive area by
walking down the red carpet. This is the perfect
location for your reception drinks and is also
where your private bar can be found. When
entering the double doors into the Suite you will
find it decorated in neutral tones to complement
any colour palate that your heart desires.

Library Suite
Licensed for 30 to 130 people for ceremonies
Licensed for 50 to 150 people for banquets

FLOOR PLAN

Registrar

Booking of the Registrar is the responsibility
of the Wedding Couple and can be made by
contacting:
Romsey Registry Office
Hayter House
Hayter Gardens
Romsey
SO51 7QU
Telephone: 0845 603 5637

The hotel has 137 guestrooms, including 89 double, 30 twin, 13 family rooms as well as lavish
junior suites & One Bedroom Suites, along with Bracken Place Restaurant, Residents Only Gym and
over 220 parking spaces. All these facilities will be made available to you and to your guests staying
with us overnight.
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The Wedding Breakfast & Evening Celebrations
‘Laughter is brightest where food is best’ - Irish proverb

Food & Drinks

Such an important part of your day. Our expert brigade of talented chefs are renowned for
outstanding quality. Working to high standards, with creative flair, incorporating seasonal
ingredients and catering to all dietary requirements, they are able to produce a menu to celebrate
your relationship.

Library Suite
Licensed for 30 to 130 people for ceremonies
Licensed for 50 to 150 people for banquets

From funky cocktails and mocktails, BBQ’s to formal banquets, fun gin pop-ups or elegant bubbles
and great wines, the choice is yours. Our packages take care of the essentials and we will work with
you to ensure that you have exactly what you’d like, when and how you’d like it. There is a team on
hand to ensure your guests are looked after and drinks are responsibly kept ‘topped up’ so you can
relax and enjoy the day.

The Wedding Breakfast & Evening Celebrations

From the traditional to the not-so-traditional, a wedding day is for celebrating. We will design your
day the way you dreamt of and it really doesn’t matter if you want a fully packed wedding or just a
party to dance the night away, we will have a solution.
Our wedding packages include the wedding breakfast, a lavish 3-course meal taken in beautiful
surroundings following your ceremony and for the evening we include a buffet within a selection of
party favourites. Whether it is a DJ or a live band, we will work with you to find what works best so
you can put your party shoes on and enjoy the company.
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Wedding packages
This is your wedding, a day spent with the people who mean the most to you. We
will make sure your guests take home as many happy memories of your wedding
day as you do. Planning you wedding is exciting, but can sometimes be a little
overwhelming with so many elements to consider. Our wedding packages are
designed with you in mind, taking a lot of the hard work out so you can relax
knowing every item on your to-do list is taken care of.
Can’t decide?
Your wedding planner will get to know you and understand
what matters to you most and will then design the perfect
tailor-made package to suit your every need.
Whether you choose one of our great packages or design
your own, with our years of experience know you are in
good hands to make your special day, extra special.

A package to suit every dream (and budget)
ALL YOU NEED
ALL YOU WANT

ALL YOU DESIRE
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Sample Menu
STARTERS

Chicken liver and wild mushroom terrine,
Charcoal sliced brioche and red onion marmalade
Broccoli and stilton soup (v)

MAINS

Pan fried chicken breast,
thyme and sea salt roasted new potatoes,
fine green beans and Chantenay Carrots (GF)
Herb crusted cod,
crushed potato, baby charred leeks and
lemon and caper sauce
Cumin Butternut Squash & Lentil Wellington,
Mixed leaf salad and baby potatoes (vegan)

DESSERT

Mixed berry pavlova,
fresh cream and mango coulis
White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake
and fruit compote

WEDDING PACKAGES

ALL YOU WANT

HOTEL FACILITIES
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ALL YOU DESIRE

All you need
Package inclusions based on a minimum of 50 guests
Wedding breakfast & evening reception room hire
Red carpet arrival

Wedding stationery to include name cards, table plan
and table numbers
Easel for table plan
Dancefloor

Glass of Prosecco reception drink

Entertainment license until 12am

Three-course set menu
Evening buffet of 6 items

Complimentary Deluxe Room for the couple with
breakfast the following morning on the night of the
wedding

Master of ceremonies throughout the day

Discounted guestroom rates for your friends & family

White table linen and napkins

Wedding menu tasting for two guests

Use of cake stand & knife

Wedding planner

Tea and coffee with mints

Ceiling fairy lights

Available January – December* - 7 days a week
2020

2021

2022

£45 per person

£45 per person

£50 per person

To host your ceremony here, £375 room hire applies
*Excludes Saturday’s from May – September
Based on a minimum of 50 guests
Additional evening guests charged at £14.50 per person. Includes evening buffet
Children 0-5 complimentary and 6-12 charged at £15 per person
8 rooms taken at an exclusive rate, these can be allocated to friends and family who can pay on departure
Package inclusions are set and cannot be altered. All prices include VAT at the prevailing rate
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ALL YOU NEED

Sample Menu
STARTERS

Duck & Green Peppercorn terrine,
Charcoal sliced brioche and red onion marmalade
Roasted red pepper and tomato soup (v)

WEDDING PACKAGES

ALL YOU WANT

Pan fried chicken breast stuffed with Sun Blushed Tomato & Mozzarella,
thyme and sea salt roasted new potatoes,
fine green beans and Chantenay Carrots (GF)
Herb crusted cod,
crushed potato, baby charred leeks and
lemon and caper sauce
Cumin Butternut Squash & Lentil Wellington,
Mixed leaf salad and baby potatoes (vegan)

DESSERT

Mixed berry pavlova,
fresh cream and mango coulis
White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake
and fruit compote

CONTACT DETAILS &
DIRECTIONS
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ALL YOU DESIRE

All you want
Package standard inclusions based on a
minimum of 50 day and evening guests
Wedding breakfast & evening reception room
hire

£250 tab behind the bar

Late entertainment license until 01:00am

Master of ceremonies throughout the day

Complimentary Deluxe Room for the couple
with breakfast the following morning on the
night of the wedding

White table linen and napkins
Use of cake stand & knife

Red carpet arrival

MAINS

HOTEL FACILITIES

Glass of Prosecco reception drink
Nibble platters of crisps & nuts for the reception
Three-course set menu

White chair covers & your choice of coloured
sash from selection
Ceiling fairy lights

Tea and coffee with chocolates

Wedding stationery to include name cards, table
plan and table numbers

Glass of Prosecco to toast the happy couple

Easel for table plan

Evening buffet of 7 items

Dancefloor

Discounted guestroom rates for your friends &
family
Complimentary car parking for your guests
Wedding menu tasting for two guests
Wedding planner
One year anniversary Dinner for 2

Available January – December* - 7 days a week
2020

2021

2022

£65 per person

£65 per person

£70 per person

To host your ceremony here, £375 room hire applies
Based on a minimum of 50 guests
Additional evening guests charged at £14.50 per person. Includes evening buffet
Children 0-5 complimentary and 6-12 charged at £20 per person (including chair cover)
10 rooms taken at an exclusive rate, these can be allocated to friends and family who can pay on departure
Package inclusions are set and cannot be altered. All prices include VAT at the prevailing rate
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WEDDING PACKAGES

ALL YOU WANT

All you desire

STARTERS

Package standard inclusions based on a
minimum of 50 day and evening guests

Sweet potato, Coconut and chilli soup (v)
Sorbet
Champagne
Lemon
Mango

MAINS

Pan fried chicken breast stuffed with Sun Blushed Tomato & Mozzarella,
Dauphine potatoes, tender stem broccoli and Chantenay Carrots
Grilled salmon steak,
Courgette, Asparagus lemon and caper sauce
Cumin Butternut Squash & Lentil Wellington,
Mixed leaf salad and baby potatoes (vegan)

DESSERT

Mixed berry pavlova,
fresh cream and mango coulis
White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake
and fruit compote

CONTACT DETAILS &
DIRECTIONS
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ALL YOU DESIRE

Sample Menu
Smoked duck, radish and sesame seed salad,
pickled ginger and lime dressing (GF)

HOTEL FACILITIES

Wedding breakfast & evening reception room
hire
Red carpet arrival

Evening buffet of 8 items

Dancefloor

£500 tab behind the bar

DJ and disco

Master of ceremonies throughout the day

Late entertainment license until 01:00am

White table linen and napkins

Complimentary room for the bride to get ready
in on the day of the wedding

Use of cake stand & knife

Glass of Prosecco reception drink
Selection of 4 canapes per person for the
reception

White chair covers & your choice of coloured
sash from selection
Ceiling fairy lights

Three-course set menu

Wedding stationery to include name cards, table
plan and table numbers

Tea and coffee with chocolates
½ bottle of house wine per person
Glass of Prosecco to toast the happy couple

Easel for table plan

Complimentary Deluxe Room, with a bottle
of Prosecco for the couple and breakfast the
following morning
Discounted guestroom rates for your friends &
family
Complimentary car parking for your guests
Wedding menu tasting for four guests
Wedding planner

Available January – December - 7 days a week
2020

2021

2022

£95 per person

£95 per person

£100 per person

To host your ceremony here, £375 room hire applies
Based on a minimum of 50 guests
Additional evening guests charged at £14.50 per person. Includes evening buffet
Children 0-5 complimentary and 6-12 charged at £20 per person (including chair cover)
10 rooms taken at an exclusive rate, these can be allocated to friends and family who can pay on departure
Package inclusions are set and cannot be altered. All prices include VAT at the prevailing rate

One year anniversary stay including dinner and
breakfast
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Hotel Facilities

Getting married at the DoubleTree by Hilton Southampton will give you so much more
than just a venue. With dedicated function rooms, designed to bring events alive and
people together and private spaces for you to enjoy the company of your nearest and
dearest.
Guestrooms
A chance to relax
Our packages include your first night as a married couple,
but many of our couples choose to stay for two nights,
arriving the day before to extend the celebrations.
This allows for a rehearsal of the big day, followed by an
informal dinner with close friends and family, then starting
the wedding day with a breakfast or brunch to set the tone.
No rushing around and everyone in one place.
On the day after we can arrange a breakfast or brunch
together as your guests depart at leisure. We are able to
offer your guests exclusive rates so everyone can make an
extended stay of your big day.
All our packages require you to take 8-10 rooms the night
of the wedding, these can be allocated to friends and family
and they can pay on departure.

For those staying with us, the hotel facilities including the
grounds for a walk and gym are all available to enjoy.

The hotel has 137 guestrooms, including 89 double, 30 twin, 13 family rooms as well as lavish
junior suites & One Bedroom Suites, along with Bracken Place Restaurant, Residents Only Gym and
over 220 parking spaces. All these facilities will be made available to you and to your guests staying
with us overnight.
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Your perfect day
Our experienced Wedding Planner will guide you through each step of your planning
process, no request is too big or small – its all about you!
From the moment you arrive at the DoubleTree by Hilton Southampton, you will know
you are in safe hands, we want your day to be as much of a success you do.
Whether you have specific religious requirements, such
as a prayer room or special dietary requirements to
suit everyone including vegan or gluten free, we can
accommodate your needs.
We also offer dry hire and self-catering packages to offer
you the freedom to bring in your preferred caterer and
suppliers.

Our Partners

We are proud to work alongside leading, local suppliers,
who provide us with competitive partner rates and offer
outstanding service. From choosing wedding rings to
flowers, cakes and evening celebrations (and everything inbetween) we will share our directory of services with you.
And with everything you need right here, you can have it all
with us - your hen do, stag do, your big day and even your
honeymoon. A place to make a million special memories
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Wedding Planning & Contact Details
Your day in safe hands.
We’d love to be your partner for your big day. So why not come and meet us?
We’ll show you around the hotel, answer the many questions you’re sure to
have at this exciting time and offer you our wealth of advice on everything from
the most beautiful backdrops for photos to room décor that brings your dream
to life.
To arrange your visit and discuss your plans with our Wedding Planner, please call 023 8070 2700 or
email events@doubletreesouthampton.com
DoubleTree by Hilton Southampton
Bracken Place, Chilworth, Southampton, SO16 3NG
DIRECTIONS
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CONTACT DETAILS &
DIRECTIONS

How to get here
By road:
Getting to the hotel from M3 & The
North
From the M3 exit Junction 14,
A33 passing the hotel on the left.
At Chilworth roundabout take the
third exit just past the Shell Garage
onto Chilworth Road (A27) (taking
care not to rejoin the M3), bear
immediately right over the flyover
into the hotel entrance which is on
the left.

Getting to the hotel from East or
West
From the M27 East or West exit
Junction 5, take the A335 marked
Southampton, turn right at the
traffic lights into Bassett Green
Road and continue to Chilworth
roundabout. Take the second exit
just past the Shell Garage onto
Chilworth Road (A27) (taking care
not to join the M3 to London), bear
immediately right over the flyover
into the hotel entrance which is on
the left.

By rail:
Southampton Parkway Station is
located around 3 miles from the Hotel
Southampton Central Station is
located around 5 miles from the Hotel
By air:
Southampton Airport is located
around 3 miles from the Hotel

Parking:
The Hotel has around 220 car parking spaces which is complimentary for people
attending the wedding
Overnight guests will be charged £5 per car per night for parking.
Sat nav postcode for parking location: SO16 3NG
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